
Aluminium rolling grille

PRG-A ProTect

PRG-A ProPark



The PRG-A series of the rolling grilles always ensure an elegant and safe closure. 

Whether for small or big openings, outside doors or inside partitions, high number        

of cycles or only night-time closure - the PRG-A rolling grilles stand for reliability and 

durability in a timelessly beautiful design.

Designed and produced with the know-how and 30 years of experience of the rolling 

grille specialist, only high-quality material and carefully matched components are     

used for PRG-A doors. Many parts are specifically designed for their specific use.

Nor have there been any compromises when it comes to safety:                                               

PRG-A rolling grilles are manufactured in line with the high requirements of the 

European standards. These are certified in accordance with EN-13241-1 and are     

also type tested.

Areas of 
application

PRG-A ProTect
+   Shop windows
+   Passages
+   Night-time closures
+   Shopping centres
+   Shop-in-Shop

PRG- A ProPark
+   Underground car  

  parks
+   Multi-storey car 
   parks

+   Public garages
+   Parking levels
+   Courtyard entrances

+ 

+

Aluminium rolling grilles - PRG-A series



R  PRG-A ProTectolling grille

Light, compact and high quality

Safety

ProTect Plus

Grille and connection elements of solid aluminium with 

cross bar for additional stability and safety.

The exclusive use of high-quality aluminium when 

producing grille curtains permits particularly quiet 

running and weather resistance.

Besides the standard anti-lift device, the lockable bottom 

profil provides additional protection against burglary. The 

open design of the attractive honeycomb is nevertheless 

suitable for a view of the shop window. 

As  version with an additional connection 

element in the honey comb, the grille is also suitable for 

display windows with high security requirements e.g. 

jewellers.

Design and versatility

Modern architecture requires modern surface finish:

+    standard version in bright-rolled aluminium

+    Coating in almost all RAL-/NCS-/DB-colour shades

+    Anodised in silver (E6/EV1) and various shades of bronze (1-5)

Design versatility that suits your requirements - accurately:

+    Side door, also as a complete rotating side element

+    Fixed parts with visual similarity to the grille

+    Angled bottom profile

+    barrel casing in high quality aluminium

Your benefits
 

[   attractive honeycomb

  pattern

[   integrated anti-lift device

[   particularly quiet running

[   weatherproof

[   complies with product        

  standard EN 13241-1

[   type tested

[

[

ProTect 
(standard)

ProTect Plus
(with additional connector)

ProTect FR
(with guide rolls)



Application as shop doors

The  series has proven itself in thousands of shop windows     
and store entrances:

+

    and shopping centres!

+    High reliability and low space requirements! 

+    Protection against burglary and vandalism yet stil leaves a clear view of

    advertising and the shop window!

+    Overall sizes from 0.6 to 20 m wide*!

+    Certified according to the latest EU standards and type tested!

PRG-A ProTect

    A filigree look that fits in perfectly with the modern design of today's malls    

+

+

+

+

+

+

Door curtain material                         Aluminium                                          Aluminium

Door curtain surface                                                  

Door curtain dead weight

Material thickness

Approx. ventilation cross-section

Honeycomb size

Bumper, galv. steel

Max. door width*

Max. door height*

Identical-looking private door

Identical-looking fixed parts

Wicket door (integrated in door leaf)

bright-rolled

5,9 kg/m²

11,4 x 7,0 mm

78%

175 x 70 mm

not available

not available

optional

optional optional

optional

not available

18.000

7.000 5.000

10.000

standard

175 x 70 mm

78%

11,4 x 7,0 mm

5,9 kg/m²

bright-rolled

Technical data

PRG-A ProParkPRG-A ProTect

Rolling grill

* other sizes on request!



The ProPark construction

The ProPark equipment

self-supporting, requiring minimum space, crash protected

+

+

precisely matched optional extras

+

+    integrated side guides and conceiled wired light barriers

    protection against vandalism and damage 

    protection against soiling

+    door's function retained in case of small damages

+    side door with reach-through protection (with visual similarity to the grille)

+    different panic locks

+    marten protection system

+    external installation with attractive barrier casing

+    various control elements (push button, key switches, stand posts, radio control, 

   induction loops, card reader, etc.)

     Doorcall - door control through mobile phone

+

+ 

New:

Rolling grille PRG-A ProPark

The ProPark series

The ProPark control systems

                                                                                                        

especially developed for use in public car parks

+    maximum safety for operations

+    maximum strength

+    lasting functionality

+    durability at low maintenance costs

+    efficient noise reduction system

+    all safety equipment type tested

                                                                        

microprocessor technique providing maximum

safety

+    safety test prior to every door operation

+    automatic admission with adjustable open time

+    two-way traffic control

+    garage light control

+    control through various external impulse 

    controls (barriers, card reader, fire detection

    system)

+    weekly/annual program per radio clock 

+

+

+

Your benefits
 

[   optimum ventilation (78%)

[   sophisticated collision  

  guards

[   in-built safety equipment

[   330.000 tested cycles

[   complies with European

  standard EN 13241-1

[   type tested

[

[



Promotec Industrietore GmbH
Max-Planck-Straße 18
D-77694 Kehl am Rhein
Telefon: +49 (0) 78 51 / 79 05-0
Telefax:  +49 (0) 78 51 / 36 11
info@promotec-industrietore.de
www.promotec-industrietore.de
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Please send for further documents should you require more specific details! 

Installation sketch : with direct drive operator / behind the structural openingProPark
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